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The major problem confronting mankind today Is one of Identity.
We can see throughout the world, youths saying, "No longer are we
the hungry babies of the forties and fifties seeking milk and honey;
rather, we are young adults who realize the world 'just don't sound
right'." The thousands of white students are telling their superiors
that they don't want the middle class dream of good education, fine
job and 'respectability': rather, they are saying, "Feed the poor,
care for their human rights and give them the opportunity that they
Inherit as citizens of this country." For their concern for change —
Institutional change -- In education, government and human relations,
some were killed -- Kent State -- some were beaten, stomped and mur¬
dered -- Chicago Democratic Convention, 1968 -- some were stripped of
their vocation, as the priest brothers, Philip and Daniel Berrlgan,
Similarly, the black youths are saying, "Your welfare Is Inade¬
quate, your public schools are a disgrace to education and an Insult
to our capabilities."
The youths of today are saying, "There Is not the sameness, we
can't Identify with the structures you built, nor the values you Im¬
pose upon us." They are saying, "You fall to listen to our criti¬
cism and for that reason, we will resort to any means possible to see
to It that we redefine the system so that we can Identify."
The Ideological style pervading our culture has polarized son a-
galnst father, mother against daughter, white against black and govern¬
ment against masses. The Irreversible commitment of the conformists Is
evan-
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to be evangelists of the status-quo. The main thesis of these
gellsts Is to teach a readiness to join those Institutions that have
perpetuated the Ills of the world. Paradoxically, through our educa¬
tion, we have found not only does It computerize one's thinking. It al¬
so shows how to short circuit Its programming. Oddly enough we ascer¬
tained that the big corporations giving money for poverty programs are
supporting apartheldlsm In South Africa. Surely, we found out that the
church -- which Is a part of the status-quo — preached a pie In the
sky In order that the pie doesn't get cut here on earth.. Our cultural
guards who beat us In the head are telling us to be cool or suffer the
consequences.
Many professed students of psychology would Immediately say we are
borderline psychotlcs, criminals, dangerous delinquents or unwholesome
fanatics. Many parents would say we are making riotous, estranged
youths whose values are vague and deeds questionable.
It Is obvious, then, that the conformist Is subject to the pressures
of external forces more so than the Internal forces. A strong desire for
cultural conformity dictates a reflection In appearance, thinking, speak¬
ing, the adherence to the 'way' of the time and society. However, this
contributes to the making of an object rather than a subject, and Item
rather than an entity. This Ideological status-quo contributes to the
crises of Identity.
The confrontation between the established norm (conformist) and the
Innovate thrust (non-conformist) raises a question of 'what can bring
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about this sameness, an Identifying point by which to meet, a likeness
through which to relate wholesomely.
Man, through the ages of historical accounts, has clothes himself
with the prevailing attitudes, social decorum and outward gesticulation
that were deemed proper by the Instigation of Institutional status quo-
Ism. Only on rare occasions can we read of a 'radical' who felt com¬
pelled to question the guards of traditionalism. Needless to say, these
giants who stood out for teform were silenced for their belief and com¬
mitment, silenced by means of death.
In my readings while a student at ITC, I have learned and I am still
learning, that Intolerance Is a prevailing attitude among the guards of
Institutionalism. Too, the way of thought has In many situations de¬
termined the 'right way' for the masses to follow.
This existential paper will deal with the effects theology and or
organized religion had on me; how through a series of Identity crises,
Christian theology redefined my Identity; and how I see the role of the¬
ology. Underlying this paper Is the role that the thurch elite' theolo¬
gians played In keeping my Identity "proper" so as to remain a member of
the status quo and an adherent of traditionalism.
Prior to ray coming to ITC, I belonged to a strict Baptist Church.
My grandfather pastored It for almost 50 years and then his son took over.
While my grandfather was living, I had to read him scriptures every Satru-
day evening, for he was 90% blind. I found out that he didn't want me to
read for his benefit, rather for mine. This came to my attention when he
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would snore while I was reading, Reading fast, so to finish and get out
in the street, I would make errors for which the snoring would cease, a
warning to me to read what was there and not what I thought was there
along with an exegetical and critical analysis of that particular text
with reference to the Hebrew of Greek for which I had to recite after he
scolded me for not being serious about reading the "word of God",
My mother, who was the daughter of the above mentioned, and my fa¬
ther who was the head trustee in the church insisted that every Sunday
and Wednesday their children be in church. The making of a Christian
took its form in the home, with prayer, scripture reading and more prayer.
The "gathered saints" on Sunday morning listened to the fiery sermon of
my grandfather or uncle until tears rushed down on cheeks and lips.
In 1961, I went to Wilberforce University having no intention of be¬
coming a preacher; however, I found myself constantly reading the Bible
going to church meetings voluntarily and writing little paragraphs with
titles on God.
During my years at Wilberforce, tragedy haunted my family like lo¬
cust eating grass. Death, after death captured its prey and loved ones
dear to me were no longer here. The only thing, as I reflect back, that
kept me going was my religious training. Then I realized my identity —
a Christian, I say this because I acted like one. All the formalities,
traditional decorum and explanations on "the word of God" I adhered to.
Thus, I felt I could not be anything else but a Christian, Soon after
this realization, I received a call from God to preach in 1962. I re¬
ceived a license to preach, was associate pastor in Ohio until I gradu¬
ated in 1966 and then came to ITC.
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When the United States was In chaos due to racial tension, the
bombing of children in church, Malcom X's death, the assasination of
President Kennedy, Martin Luther King, Jr., civil rights workers, and
the countless others, I was concerned with the cross. My theology
which I learned from childhood told me that God would solve the prob¬
lems. So, in my sermons, I told the congregations that God would take
care of his own, that we should love our enemies and pray for them, and
think about the hereafter.
My identity was a Christian who through the scriptures surmized
that I was teaching the "word of God". The culture that mother and dad
were taught under was taught to me and in turn, I re-taught it to those
in the pews.
After being at ITC a year, I became disillustioned. Students who
were pastoring were sleeping with their friends' wives, getting drunk and
embarrassing themselves, teachers were sleeping with students and other fa¬
culty members, preachers flirting their homosexual tendencies, etc.; how¬
ever, this was not the straw that broke the camel's back. After attending
ITC for almost two years, I learned many things that reinforced my faith
in God and realized my own insignificance. I felt that many of the stu¬
dents had learned this too, but I saw many misdealings, preachers rob¬
bing the members, sleeping with the women of the church, older preachers
politiking against a young minister. Teachers in the ITC complex were be¬
having like children, petty and prejudiced. Yes, even the black teachers
were prejudiced: some of them didn't want the students to buy new cars,
because they didn't have one, some didn't want students to have a good pay-
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Ing job. Three instructors in particular ganged-up when I was a first
semester junior and sent 1/3 of the class home. Teachers were failing
students, when in fact, a foreign student (female) received lower test
grades and passed the course, but the "Afro-American" students failed,
I guess it would have been to much for one to put on a dress.
The idolatry, money and power coupled with adultery was too much
for me. I didn't give a damn. If this was representative of what my
vocation was to be, I realized I didn't want any part of it, I quit.
My best semester, in terms of knowledge and answers, was the meet¬
ing of Dr. Tobin, who felt and saw many things I was apprehensive about.
He had me read books on "Social Ministry" and other radical books that
answered some of my questions. He helped me find my place in an insti¬
tutionalized culture where I would not have to bargain nor deceive. To
him, I am grateful. Most of all, he helped me to redefine my identity.
I didn't realize it then, but I do now,
I found myself preaching on the social issues that were pressing
and presenting problems to our nation. My words fell on deaf ears. As
a matter of fact, a woman asked me, "Why didn't you say Jesus?" My mo¬
ther once asked, "Why don't you pull the cord as you used to?" Although
I believe in feeling what one says and having an emotional output, I
felt compelled to state the fact as it related to an oppressed people.
The historical role of Christian Thology was to shape, form and
mold the thinking, actions, attitudes and values of those individuals
who were adherents to the "faith," Christian Theology left an impact
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on civilizations which followed, and incorporated into them its basic
ideas and thoughts. Men of Theological letters moved to imprint their
impressions on the minds of the illiterate, who themselves could not
rationalize the content nor the theological premise. Historically then,
we have become a people with mere white paper in our minds, awaiting the
"educated" to type words of wisdom on our memory banks. We have become
entitles waiting for the molder to pour his educated thoughts into the
molds to produce "his thing"; followers who like to keep being led to
the slaughter.
The men of theological discipline were not talking to the masses
nor addressing directly their propositions. The scholarly directed their
addresses to the other Intelligentla of society. Examples of this can be
seen in the debates of Herminldes and Permendius, Kant, Hegel, St. Paul
and the Gnostics Plato, Socrates, etc. However, these debates left
an impression on society.
Yet, this is not to say that man is basically ignorant or impression¬
able, rather it is to say that man is influenced by the culture in which
he resided, which ultimately affects one's personality.
Thus, the role of Christian Theology in redefining identity has histo¬
rically and in a subtle manner, manipulated the actions and thinking of the
community arrounds it. The implications of some have caused, in my estima¬
tion, the prevailing identity crisis of the early sixties and reached the
junctions of the seventies. This junction is one of redefining the Theo¬
logical role as it relates to the man in the street and to his existential
problems of today, as well as seeing to it that identity is not formed by
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theology but reinforced and cultivated by theological thought.
Thus, one might say the paradox is not redefining identity but
theology, to make plain its role in the Christian context to meet the
ever growing demands on us as entities of identity,
I must say that Theologians who formed the concept of Christianity
sought to expound from a strictly and purely intellectual level, using
the philosophies of their time and in their cultural context. Be as it
is, man's identity is not determined by verboseness of orators, nor the
flow of a stained thorn escaping over papirus horizons. But man's iden¬
tity is determined by all of these, but more Importantly by his own be¬
ing and consciousness, his humanity ever groping to know more of "who
am I?"
The role of Christian Theology in the 20th century has been a topic
in which writers have, in the past decade, used their creative minds to
pull out of the air, new applications, some forgetting the foundations on
which the theological structure was built. Many called the creative minds
blasphemous with their new applications, and a few who found a happy medium
between old and new approaches to theology. What ever the case may be,
many young members of the church and even some of the "old" are question¬
ing the role of theology in the 20th century. The Importance of this line
of thinking is evident in the declining rate of young church goers. For I
feel that many see the institutionalized church and its theology as one of
enslavement: particularly the black youth feels it's oppressive effect,
and its Intolerable dealings with the "historic Negro".
The role of Christian Theology has been and to some extent still is,
a suppressing doctrine. Specifically the 20th century black man had wit-
nessed a "social theology" of non-violence perpetrated by the late Dr,
Martin Luther King, Jr. I use pertuated, here, usely — not to mean
intuitively, but blindly without taking into consideration the human
element.
It was suppressing because love never is understood as passivity.
The proponents of non-violence, in the name of love, received the brunt
of brutality. Non-violence allowed the white child to roam and delight
in his tantrum of frivolity. Secondly, I feel that this mixture of old
and mew theology expounded by those non-violent adherents gave the sheep
(blacks) and extra mental capability that brain washed them into maso¬
chistically allowing the crazy child of prejudice to once more reject the
black man as a human being. For who in his right mind wants civil rights?
I want Human Rights,' Human rights supercede civil rights. Many so call¬
ed black leaders seeking civil rights were using the right means accord¬
ing to theology that "God will provide" or "He will fight my battle" and
another, "It is wrong to strike out and do violence," Terms such as the
above mentioned were condensed statements of the old theology with a new
twist. The twist was demonstrated in the name of "peaceful civil disorder
however, do as the "Master" or go where the "Master tells you" YES SIR.','
The young black girl or boy, now, will say bull manure. This slimy ra
mification is an old trick with new trimming, "We ain't going for it. We
ain't because it demeans my humanity. We ain't because it's a rejection
of the symbol of the cross. We ain't because historically you failed to
view blackness as an ontological fact. We ain't because you whites didn't
allow us the comfort to worship my God in your church."
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The other consideration Is in light of the objections to the the¬
ological perspective of some; can Christian Theologians have a role for
the 20th century black youth? My immediate response is yes, however,
there must be a reorientation and interpretation of what the life, death
and resurrection of Christ means in the existential situation in which
we find ourselves.
The identity crisis I've found, and I am sure many youths have found
was one of believing what the guardians of institutionalism told us over
and against what we felt. I felt a tugging at my inner being, a feeling
that what was "going down" was in fact, not wholesome for our society.
The Democratic Convention, Kent State, Jackson State and countless situa¬
tions, proved that where groups wanted to voice an opinion they were slaugh
tered and mowed down physically and psychologically. The dismay made its
dent into the families of many whites who were of the establishment. How¬
ever, small the dent, the challenge is put to the church; what is your
stand on the matter for civil disobedience, what is your position on voic¬
ing the ills of society and should your concern be in helping man relate
to his human likeness? The church, its theologians and its perpetrators
of status-quolsm remain for the most part, silent.
Thus, the student of religion looks at its creeds, its formation, its
historical presupposition. The masses of people needed, not the ink of the
ologiane escaping on paper, rather the masses sought and are seeking some¬
thing to Identify themselves with, someone whose claim to humanity was for
humanity and not for the system. Therefore, I propose a Theology whose
role should be rich to identify. Such a Theology of identity must take in¬
to consideration first and foremost a system whereby the varied experience
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of an individual can be understood and related for its not enough to
say man's basic sin is pride; thus, he is doomed. Nor is it enough
to say that disobedience is man's problem. Although I agree in part
with the above, the other dimension is that man is obsessed with a-
chievlng that goal. He feels guilt because in his endeavor to suc¬
ceed, he has offended his brother and sister. He forgets his mis¬
dealings and rationalizes them away, because of the status symbol; how¬
ever, he subconsciously is tom between who an I and what have I allowed
guards of traditionalism to make me.
Every mother and father has experienced this crises of identity,
whether on the job, in the home or out in the street. The Bishop, who
accepts a present, knowing damn well there are strings attached, will
rationalize that the presiding Elder and Clergyman are just paying ho¬
mage. Yet, in the back of his mind, he is agonized by the thought, "I
wonder what favor I must do to compliment this gift." Eventually, grind¬
ing at the core of his identity, as a church elite who, because of his
stature, should be beyond reproach, yet he suffers. Others died because
they failed to learn the lesson of compassion of sameness.
The crisis of identity made me realize that I am not as one-half of
a Christian that I once thought. I even refuse to call myself a Christian
for I feel that to say so would be a disclaimer to the humanity of Him who
the Christian takes after. But, it further made me realize that the word
itself is Irrelevant; irrelevant in that one doesn't have to say, rather
one must act. To me it is not Christian to preach on Sundays and screw
your head deacon's wife Sunday night . . . you do know what I mean
nor is it Christian to willfully lie. By the way, I found that preachers
are the worse liars. A contemporary example can be seen in the play, Pearlie.
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Be as it may, whether you realize It or not you have a problem. I have
a problem.
If this is the case, whom can a Theology of Identity change? I
don't have all the answers, nor do I have a good speculation on how to
systematically prove my position. However, I feel that if nothing is
done to re-alter, re-identlfy, or make the same for all, the churches
can close their doors.
What the black and white youths are looking for, I think, is an all
encompassing Jesus who's image is for every Man or not at all. The white
youths are tired of going to church on Sundays praising God and on Monday
hating Niggers. The blacks are tired of that pie in the sky, the here¬
after from you black preachers, desiring to hear more about how he can
make things right here today.
The role of Christian Theology in redefining identity must see Jesus
as a man possessing creative compassion. Historically, the Bible portrays
him to be with people, not with the Church elite. Jesus tried to negoti¬
ate with the guards of traditionalism. They were amazed at His utterance,
they feared His love for all mankind, most of all He was seen as a threat
to their power. Knowing this after trial and error, Jesus's idea of com¬
munity organization was to give the masses of people something to rally a-
round. I call that something an identity. He redefined man's identity by
giving him freedom, an inward freedom that didn't shackle the mind nor senses
toward humanity.
The account of the death of Jesus and the acts leading to that showed
his creative compassion. His identity with humanity was his outward love
and concern to those He touched. His expressions of sameness, what we call
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communion, was the oath of brotherhood to and for every man. His mur¬
der symbolizes His disdain for the guards of status-puo and traditiona¬
lism; for one's body can be whipped and shackled but the inward knowledge
feelings and love for others were free to discern the real enemy - the
power structure. Jesus died for Identifying with the masses and help¬
ing them, the people, redefine their identity in their existential sit¬
uation.
I see the resurrection story as being irrelevant. This is not to
say Christ did not arise. But, it is not important empirically.
Black and white youths in this generation, who because of the incon¬
sistencies of culture, society and institutions can not redefine their
identity unless in some way they can see Jesus as a man who spoke out a-
galnst the ills and wrong doings. Yes, many have tried already and died
on compuses, in the streets of sin sick cities. To make a change in any
group, there will be antagonists who will fight you even unto death.
Black and white youths can redefine their identity if Jesus is seen as a
radical. His acts were radical because they deviated from the norm. His
life was radical because he chose it to be so. His personality seemingly
was violent because He resorted to any means necessary to make the power
structure see what the masses wanted.
Youths of today can redefine their Identity if the Cross is seen as
a symbol of the non-conformist. The Cross symbolizes and identifies the
will of the people, and more importantly the Will of God.
In this age of existence there is no need of talking ab'.ut things that
don't affect the whole being of man. God talk is irrelevant, Christ talk is
Irrelevant; however, it is essential only in terms of another perspectivw.
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What Is Important Is the Historical Jesus, His Identity to mankind and
His redefining creative compassion to assist us in this day and time
in redefining our identity.
In conclusion, the role of Christian Theology in redefining iden¬
tity, is for those who are torn between the conformist and non-conformist.
It is for those living in a culture and/or society that constantly shows
a disregard for you as a person, human, and individual. And it is for
those who, because of cultural inconsistencies, share the tugging of
external forces with their internal ethics. It is beginning of looking
and devising a theology of identity which can in this period of our history
aid mankind in alleviating the many frustrations, anxieties and dlsenchant-
ments that cultural society and institutions fixed upon their members.
By having such a limited framework as this, a theology of identity
has helped me redefine my identity and now I can say I am a Christian.
